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r | o 4: ar Dorothy Weeks: Class of 1!
. COI Teacher and physicist still livesrocksfitbyMarjorieDamon__~~_“Theweaponssummer I ¢/ In 1930, Dorothy Walcott Weeks was the first woman race has to be
of flexibility to be granted a Ph.D. in mathematics by the stopped. It's
‘ve learned ¥ Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Last May, she terrible that some
\ Throughout was awarded an honorary doctor of science degree by of the best
hat “real life ‘65% College. At the age of 88, with relatives, friends a ;
anv Gonnyiisite nd neighbors looking on, she was recognized for her scientific minds
I ‘ong career as a teacher and physicist. The citation jn the country are
3, and the ki a and distinguished physicist concentratingtrem nguishe ysicist you
bs BraHibe, lave enriched the lives of generations of students ... thoir energy on
obody OW\ \ecause of your efforts on behalf of The American designing
8 i \ssociation of University Women and The Interna instruments of
ear, the late * ‘onal Federation of University Women you have deetruction. I
Se ecome throughout the world, a symbol of women's y nS

igh intellectual accomplishments. don’t think we
nd (A member of the class of 1916 at Wellesiey College, can even think
’ jrstty Works has lived in Wellesley, on and off, for ten years ahead,

“LL years, §Lr Sitting in the comfortably cluttered study of her dfay we ust
rid use on Dover Road, she talks with humor and insight  PTO1eSt "rom day
Oso bout herself. Documenting her life as carefully asany to day the things

icientific experiment, her agile mind moving from we think are
: . jast to present, she describes people and places with amiss.”
lege, Lewiston, almost photographic recail. She explains and ’
: guihesategorizes as she speaks, producing papers and pic-

1pellesles ures of herself and her friends from childhood to oldiibeemhelage.Likeallgoodteachers,shehasasenseofdramaiowley OR fan instinct for metaphor and the illustrative inci-
3GerGoralatsyDOROTHYWEEKSWAS THE SECOND of three Professor Dorothy
anark Road dren and the first daughter of Edward and Mary Walcott Weeks

, School: Bal Weeks. She lived in Washington, D.C., from the time enjoys the:lass, daughter¢shewassevenuntilshewenttocollege.“Thecompanyof, 27 Ben Cleveland Park area was like a small town,” she k el
eet, a transfei recalls. Washington was dominated by the optimistic cocker spanie
RColbySava energy of Teddy Roosevelt, but it hardly mattered to Weeiji in the
Naw London, the children who was President. “We had a gang and  |jbrary of her3A,Sse,wedidalltheusualthings.Iclimbedtreesandplayed13,0Road? Aion kK running games. It was a perfectly normal childhood.”
vnAusten 3 | Normal in most ways, but it was clear from the time home.
nor Dummer ihe was in the fifth grade that she had a rare gift for Townsman photo by Melinda

S| nathematics. “I'm grateful to my family. They never  wgcquley
ng panei: nade me feel that my ability in math was odd. My
* Birney of 11 ster could play the piano and I could do math. They tried to steer her away from science toward the more

Road, a Ccvermadeany fuss about either of us. wasn't driven  *vaditional female disciplines of English and history.
Wellesley High ir pushed or separated from my (riends. I think it'sa “My parents, but especially my mother, encouraged

nistake to separate gifted children from their peers. I me to do anything that I thought was right for me.”
pdwick, ‘son of 123, Dever bored in ‘class. I had some wonderful There was no political basis for what they did. “My

James T, ‘achers and I always loved school,” mother and father weren't activated by the feminist
and Robert She was expected to use her talents to help students movement of the early part of the century. They just

of Mr. and Do struggled. “I spent a lot of time tutoring girls both wanted all of their children to do whatever interested
1 H. Danio it high school and at college.” Growing up at a time them and to try to do things well.”sley residents Phen people were expected to use their gifts to help IN THE FALL OF 1912, the village of Wellesley was
‘entering Tabor, /thers, encouraged by her parents’ example and later dotted with rooming houses for college students. When
in Marion this 2 Wellesley College, the service ethic was to become Dorothy arrived at the train station in September, she
'embers of the one of the driving forces in her life. was met by 2 junior who escorted her to 8 Abbot
: | If her talent for math was unusual, so was her sense Street, a rambling Victorian, where she was to spend
ie... of direction, At the ageof11,shewrote, “My favorite her freshman year. She and her classmates walked
le college is MIT,myfavorite subject is math, and my over the hill where the Weston Terrace apartments'€ Idea of happinessisteaching,” Herdirectnesswasa now stand to the classroom buildingsonthe campus.

ality that sustained her whetifsessed unlikely that + Henry Durant, the founder of Wellesley College, had
Me. William RC would ever be able to reachher goals. For all its assembled atalented group of women to teach at his

of Wi  tiversions, her career has been remarkably consistent college. They taught in a demanding but cooperativeof William J.tick and Helen with the interests of thal 11-year-old girl. s atmosphere, united in a common vision of high per-
13 Rice Street, As a sophomore in high school, she picked up the sonal and academic standards for themselves and
fou to his pre, ‘read of Wellesley College thathad been woven into their students. The math and science faculty were

has reported her life before she was born. “When my parents were available and encouraging to the young publicwith Head. [lirst married they lived in Newton Highlands. One Sun- graduate from Washington.
J Maintenance day afternoon in the summer of 1888, they hired a horse By her sophomore year, Dorothy Weeks knew that
prive Core and buggy and drove through the Wellesley College she wanted to do research in physics. “AlthoughYuma, Ariz. He campus. They decided then that if they ever had a Wellesley was oriented toward research, the college
aduate of Way- daughter they hoped she would Br to Wellesley.” She had very little equipment at the time. I really couldn't
’hool and joined discovered that her favorite math teacher had beenin do any research there, but I dreamed of being able to
‘in November the class of 1887 at Wellesley and with that extra im- do it at the graduate level.”

petus, Dorothy never considered applying to another On a March morning in 1914 it seemed as if her
elie college. dreams and those of the other students might never
Sa None of her teachers nor anyone in her family ever come true. As she watched out the window of her tower
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J Y £3 dred students brought out skills that I didn’t know I
ax had.” She was able to complete her course work for a

h . Rae's. ip in physics, wa ange she iy herLal 6 , fe re was no future at that time for a~~ _.she owes a debt to life. een
SHE REMEMBERS THE TEN YEARS after her
graduation from Wellesley as the most difficult of her
life. “I foundered. There are so’many conflicts and ad-
justments once you leave school, trying to figure out
what you want and who you are. If I was talking to a re-
cent graduate I'd just tell her to expect the ages from
twenty to thirty to be a very confusing time.”

In a career turnabout, Weeks left MIT and went to
Prince School and earned a master’s degree in retail-
ing. “I was able to use my executive skills at Jordan
Marsh as a hiring supervisor. I did some innovative
things, but the business world wasn't really for me.
One day I resigned and I went back to my apartment in
Cambridge with no idea what I'd do next. When | pick-
ed up my mail there was a letter from one of my
former professors at MIT telling me about a tem-
porary pesition, One thing led to another and I was able
to begin doctoral work in mathematics.”

She did her doctoral thesis under Norbert Weiner, a
man younger than she was. A generation later he
would be known as ‘the father of cybernetics”, the
theoretician whose ideas were fundamental to the
development of computers. “He was an experience.
There is no doubt that the man was a very great genius.
rie used to cover the blackboards with formulas from
one end of a room to the other but most of his students
hadn't the slightest idea what he was doing.”
Though she was often the only woman at a meeting

or in a classroom she never felt that she was being
discriminated against by her colleagues. “On the con-
trary, men were extremely helpful and encouraging to
me. They always seemed delighted that a woman could
do the kind of work I was doing.”

In a roomful of men, she was never expected to be
the note taker or do the secretarial work. “I didn’t have
the skills anyway. When I was younger I was advised
not to learn typing and sh hand because if I did, peo-
ple would expect me to us. nem. Don’t bother learning
something you don’t want to do.”
IN 1936 WITH THE DEPRESSION deepening and col-
lege teaching jobs scarce, Dorothy Weeks was award-
gd her Ph.D. in mathematics. She was 37 and con-
sidered herself lucky to be offered the chance to build a
physics department at Wilson College, a small liberal
arts college for women in Pennsylvania. “It was the
bast place for me. I had the chance to So foni_ ne Ec -— | ginning make x what

er ei el, Ye alyurpee wanted tober
tlassroomn by iiding, chape 2 dormitory, burned to “ A student, who was strongly influenced by Missthe ground. “Wha meathefirswasthemost “P';yalwaysWeeks,hasfondmemoriesofherphysicsclassesandienificant pat of my Bryage experience. The way the 1. 0ccod her teacher. ‘Miss Weeks was always well prepared
acy and stg pent iP together tocontinue classes when ple and she had a wonderful sense of humor. She was far
Jes something that1 could never forget. We improvis- peo more energetic than any of the other teachers I had.

Wetook the equipment that was left and wesetupa emphasize my We were always impressed withall the things that shephysics lab in a inggate room. Our class became 8oooaraondidoutsidetheWilsoncommunity.”Thestudent,whebridge between the old Wellesley and the college that it physicist. | am sventually went on to work as a physicist at the
is todayAfter thefire, President Pendleton literally : blk Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, still stays in
iLKRapkprimarily a close touch with her mentor and friend.
modernOEBEparmaSransition always ieagher 4, Fol Ti OUTSIDE that foilfp $0 inmyoof

vthe time she graduated she h § oroughly § 8 weeket id summers revolved around her
mathByaEtieIbadtakensealenjoyedthe research in spectroscopy and her membership in the
fred, She is. modest abuut ber = of. . American Association of University Women and the In-

graduaningeceinesaswich“allFeralUniversiWomen,asn't elected to Phi Kappa v ves as mv tool of ProtasorWatssorWeeksbegantolookforasub-specialtyinSpeyth od43.FhBetaRanuntilysnyYears »2s my te which she do research. At a conference in 1932,
Grants andfellowships were nok part of acedemie i lomts, but from ot ehsciSOU SiC)life in 1916, so she pu part of aduats students, it Ir Knew § she was ng for,Sehaot and. went hometoWashington.Ttwaswartimethetime1wasaAbeganLWAISstedthspectiutoupySeuluseliwasaend thecitywasfullofsoldier.Iwaseutalmostevery child | wanted 10iegratuagesanionethat1fowdintriguing.”High school for ving months. I was WIRgen. be a teacher, long The spectroscope, a precursorof contemporary laser
government job at the Patent Office, which because of  Defore 1 was sure lecmelony, AREnero ed by an a to a pattern.gWatpadoprsDtinteresther.“Iwhatmyfieldthelightcanthenbemeasured.‘Mycontributionhasmissed the academic part of college life.” ’ would be. been to apply theories developed by others to atoms not

Eventually, at the recommendation of a Wellesley grevicusly = pualvesd ee Work8 the iron Bi,
professor, she was offered a job as a lab assistant at own throughout the world, eventually culmina
MIT. “It was then that I discoverad that I was a very
good executive, Bunning an electricity lab for six hun- See page 21
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From page 190 | physical world, but it Is the human connections that she
- has always valued the most. “I'm always embarrassed

when people emphasize my career as a physicist. [ am
x primarily a teacher. I thoroughly enjoyed the teaching

Ir'o ee &amp; of physics, which was my tool of contact with my
. students, but from the time I was a child I wanted to be

io omani Se £id of physics. « University Her deep and lasting friendships with her classmates
IW,io ; ERIC, ASSOCIATION Lif University  grom Wellesley are nurtured by frequent phone calls

omen’ a force in academic life Sorthugs and letters. “The four years at Wellesley is just the
generations. Encouraged to join the organization in  pianiing of the seed. The Wellesley experience ripens
1918, Dorothy Weeks did go as 00NDas she graduated through a lifetime of shared experiences.”
fram Wellesley. Her active participation began the sg che speaks, Professor Weeks evokes qualities of
same year and she maintains her membership today. ming and manner and the devotion to institutionalized
fig wor at both the national and international level gonaardq that she and members of her generation

ok her all over this country and rouch of the world, epitomize. It is a tribute to the loyalty and stamina of
Sing on CoHilfees tatawarded fellowships at the the class of 1916 that 27 of them, all over the age of 8,
neee owl ilies wi did felunued 4 the camps this posi June for their 85th

vanewiayonevasisofwath,oehoy,SHE REACHES GUT TO TAKE a golf ball from herEEAIopecockerspanielandrollsitacrossthefloorasshetalkspersons available. When we begin to see peaple as peo- be in a retirement community, 1 want to be in the
) mainstreain of things. I'd just be bored if I had to playple and not as men or women, or as members or a race eck ”

or religion, then we'll know that we've gotten idee 4wes VitisSAeeinthoad abe devaiadioha
| ; often stopping by for a cookie and a chat. Last year aie AAUrerainiacd tutoyuution1963WhenowsidboyberobeHis&amp;Gat.4reed DertBr, ear Shakpcreoanven years rson

Kreps. A few years later, the Dorothy Weeks Interna- Joi 12 away fram the noise and confusion of young
HoeliowshipEndowmentwas estab bythe Now, in old age, she sees a clear definition to herlife.

: ‘ ‘““T'he pieces that seemed so unimportant and unrelated
a We ne oe erlege. Living in Wellesley did not signal retirementorhavehadafamilywhichletmegoinmyowndirectionoge. LivinginWellenleydial:withoutanypressuretoleavescience.”even a slowdown in her busylife. She was a physicistat ® he phew op No - acim La Ho
he di ¥ ti BeveatelOific tn Es teachers who encouraged her at crucial times fromatthe CenterforAstrophysicsattheHaSpectroscopistelementaryschoolthroughherpost-doctoralworkandesSheCewarfor As lecturer 9 hou ard College to gr , some of whom are a retiredBoA ee Ny von: Golege of the1emselves.Shedoesn’tdwellonmissedopportunities. | ; or on things that are now out of her reach, but looks to
THE LAST FEW YEARS HAVE BEEN quieter but ne the happy memories of both her professional and per-os itonse. SieSil ivsoan dhe owesa deb10lle.sonallife.“1 certainly myself writing more letters than She advises anyone facing retirement not to worry
ever did before. I didn’t really get interested in politics  gpout jt. “Just do anything that anyone wants you to
until Watergate, but since then I've followed the 4o you never know what will come out of doing
political scene very closely. I'm concerned with the gomething you've never done before. The past few
way things are going now, with the emotionalism in years have been some of the best and most interesting
politics. I was in Germany in 1933 and 1934 and the of my life.”Soy atBfrumay.4watchedHitlergetintohis00reryWEEKSHASNTFALLENintoindif-Jak ia Jpg iie ard0peuplewewidference,amajorpitfallofadvancedyears.Herstrongof the same kinds of things going onhere. The Moral sense of who she is is evident in every sentence she
Majority appeals to the emotional, not therational.” peaks, a tribute to that 11-year-old girl who knew whater a as nuclear war, he wanted to do and did it well
“The weapons race has to be stopped. It's terrible that Through her own determination, she was able to help
some of the best scientific minds in the country are open doors for women that were tightly closed when
concentrating their energy on designing instruments of she was born in 1883, Still open to new experiences, she
destruction I don’t think we can even think ten years exhibits a guniet satisfaction with the life she has lived,
ahead. but that we must protest f at d not in the narrow personal sense, but because she hadthings : A fom day lo day the the chance to be rt ofanimportantmoralandgs we think are 8" am ae “ He =

As a scientist, she is able to make connections in the 2 on


